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laboratory methods, as f ar as resources permit, and the resuit shail be sent
immediately to the Organization by telegrani or telex.

Article 4
1. Each health administration shail notify the Organization immediately of
evidence of the presence of the virus of yellow fever, including the virus ifound in mosquitos or in vertebrates other than man, or the plague bacillus, ini 91
any part of its territory, and shail report the extent of the area involved.
2. Health administrations, when making a notification of rodent plague,
shall distinguisb wild rodent plague from domestic rodent plaaue and, in the 1.case of the former, describe the epidemiological circumstancès and- the are' leinvolved. a

Article 5 2.
Any notification required under paragraph 1 of Article 3 shall be promPt. lly supplemented by information as to the source and type o! the disease, the

number of cases and deaths, the conditions affecting the spread of the
disease, and the prophylactic measures taken.

Article 6 r
1. During an epidemic the notifications and information required under rt
Article 3 and Article 5 shail be followed by subsequent communications sent c
at regular intervals to the Organization.
2. These communications shall be as frequent and as detailed as possible-
The number o! cases and deaths shall be communicated at least once a weee-
The precautions taken to prevent the spread o! the disease, in particular the
measures which are being applied to prevent the spread o! the disease tO
other territories by ships, aircraft, trains, road vehicles, other means Of ~transport, andý containers leaving the infected area, shall be stated. In the case 2o! plague, the measures taken against rodent. shaU be specified. In the case of 11the diseases subject to the Regulations which are transmitted by insect livectors, the measures taken against such vectors shail also be specified. c

Article 7s
1. The health administration for a territory in which an infected area 8
been defmned and, notified shah notify the Organization when that area is fre
from infection.
2. An -infected area may be considered as free fromn infection when imeasures o! prophylaxis have been taken and maintained to prevent the
recurrence o! the disease or its spread to other areas, and when:

(a) in the case o! plague, cholera or smallpox, a perîod o! tinie equal toOt
leait twlce the incubation period o! the disease, as herelna!ter prOý
vided, ha. elapsed since the last case ldenti!ied ha. dled, recoveredo Or
been isolated, and there is no epidemiological evidence o! spread 0'
that disease to any contiguous area;


